Cortland Police Blotter
400 North High Street, Cortland, Ohio 44410
Phone: (330) 638-1000 Fax: (330) 637-4916
Date
August 4, 2017

Time
09:26 Hr.
10:00 Hr.
10:00 Hr.

14:07 Hr.
14:21 Hr.
17:27 Hr.

23:59 Hr.
August 5, 2017

13:46 Hr.
16:31 Hr.

17:46 Hr.

20:13 Hr.

22:16 Hr.

Description
An alarm drop occurred on the 200 block of Stahl Avenue. Upon arrival,
the officer checked and secured the residence.
Officer responded to the 100 block of South High Street in reference to a
private property accident. No injuries were reported.
A citizen came to the station in reference to a suspicious person at her
apartment on the 600 block of Wakefield Drive. The officer was advised
that she was staying with her mother and neighbors heard footsteps in
her apartment. Officers are investigating the incident.
An abandoned 911 call occurred on the 500 block of West Main Street.
Upon arrival, the officer found that everything was fine and employees
were on the scene.
Unused medication was brought to the station for disposal.
Officers were dispatched to the 200 block of Erie Street for a theft call.
Upon arrival, the officers spoke with the caller who stated that he didn’t
receive the correct amount of pills when he had his prescription filled.
The officers filed the report but later received a telephone call from the
pharmacy manager that a wrong lower count was done. No criminal
activity involved.
An alarm drop occurred on the 200 block of South High Street. Upon
arrival, the officer checked and secured the building.
Officer notified a citizen that her husband was taken to St. Joe’s Hospital
for an allergic reaction to a bee sting.
Officers were dispatched to the 100 block of Portal Drive for a domestic
dispute. Upon arrival, the officers spoke with the subjects involved in the
domestic disturbance. Both agreed that no physical or threats were
involved in the incident.
Officers were dispatched to the 600 block of Debra Place for a
harassment call. When the officers arrived on scene they spoke with the
caller who stated he observed a male subject underneath a vehicle that
was owned by a resident that lived in the apartment complex. Officers
spoke with the resident who stated that she has been harassed by this
male. The officer filed a report and advised her to notify 911 if she had
further contact with him.
Officer was flagged down by a concerned citizen who stated that a group
of people were being loud and drinking at the pavilion by the playground
at Willow Park. Upon arrival, the officer informed the subjects of the
complaint. They stated that they were listening to music and had just
finished having a few beers. Two of the subjects lived nearby and walked
home and the third subject was advised by the officer to have someone
pick him up.
Officers assisted the Cortland Fire Department with a possible structure
fire on the 300 block of Denman Ave. The fire department determined
nothing was on fire and the smell was coming from a dead skunk
combining with the smell of gasoline.
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August 6, 2017

02:21 Hr.
07:27 Hr.
17:08 Hr.
18:15 Hr.
23:09 Hr.

August 7, 2017

August 8, 2017

10:50 Hr.

42 y/o Brad Daugherty of Cortland was arrested for OVI and for improper
turn at an intersection.
Officer was advised by dispatch to respond to the 3000 block of Warren
Meadville Road in reference to a possible attempted break-in. Upon
arrival, the officer spoke with the manager who advised that sometime
during the last week someone attempted to gain entry into the building.
The officer filed a report and advised the manager that extra patrols
would be watching the area.
Unused medication was brought to the station for disposal.

13:32 Hr.

Unused medication was brought to the station for disposal.

18:47 Hr.

Officer assisted the Cortland Fire Department with a fire alarm drop on
the 100 block of East Main Street. Upon arrival, the officer was told that
the alarm was set off accidentally by cooking.
A citizen came to the station to discuss her options about a domestic
incident that took place at her residence. The officer advised her of
different types of protective orders available to her.
Officer assisted the Cortland Fire Department with a medical emergency.

07:52 Hr.

00:19 Hr.
14:18 Hr.
16:18 Hr.

August 9, 2017
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Officer assisted the Trumbull County Sheriff’s Department with an
alcohol test.
19 y/o Michael Hudson of Masury, Ohio was arrested for Criminal
Damaging and driving through the front yards on the 600 block of Cedar
Drive.
Officer was informed of a possible intoxicated person driving on East
Main Street. Upon arrival, the officer was unable to locate the vehicle.
Officer assisted Ohio State Highway Patrol with an alcohol test.

08:38 Hr.
10:00 Hr.

11:37 Hr.
15:00 Hr.

Officer was advised by dispatch that an individual wished to speak to an
officer in reference to threats being made on Facebook. The officer
advised the caller that she needed to make sure that her settings are set
to “friends only,” to block users she does not want to contact her and
that she can report them to Facebook directly.
An alarm drop was reported on the 300 block of Rosewae Avenue. Upon
arrival, the officer checked and secured the residence.
A citizen notified an officer that an abandoned vehicle was left at his
rental residence on Anthony Circle. The officer was able to locate the
owner of the vehicle, and he was in the process of acquiring a tow for the
vehicle.
Unused medication was brought to the station for disposal.
A concerned citizen called the station in reference to a suspicious person
that came to her residence claiming to be with Seven Seventeen Credit
Union trying to sell her insurance. The citizen contacted the Seven
Seventeen Credit Union and they advised her that they were unaware of
anyone in the area of Maple Avenue working for them. They also advised
her to monitor her credit for the fraudulent activity. An officer filed a
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report of the incident.
16:06 Hr.

39 y/o Gary Kalep III of Warren was arrested for DUS: Non-Compliance.

16:16 Hr.

A traffic crash occurred on East Main Street. No injuries were reported.

18:30 Hr.

An officer was dispatched to Stahl & Viets in reference to a parking
violation complaint. Upon arrival, the officer located the vehicle that was
parked in front of the stop sign at the intersection. The officer spoke to
the owner of the vehicle and he moved his vehicle.
Officer was advised by dispatch that a citizen called in reference to a
noise complaint on Old Oak Drive. Upon arrival, the officer spoke with
the residence and advised them of the complaint. They said that the kids
were having a party and they will turn down the music.
Officer was advised by dispatch that a citizen wanted to speak to an
officer in reference being harassed on Facebook. The officer returned the
call and advised the citizen to block the people that were harassing her
and to contact Facebook.
Unused medication was brought to the station for disposal.

22:15 Hr.

August 10, 2017

01:45 Hr.

10:27 Hr.
11:13 Hr.

14:42 Hr.
15:05 Hr.

Officer was notified by a concerned citizen that a suspicious person was
on the 100 block of Amy Place. The officer located the solicitor and
advised him that he didn’t have a permit and to cease his activity until
such time when he obtained a permit through City Hall.
A subject dropped off expired/unused medication at CPD for disposal.
Officers were dispatched to the 100 block of Market Street in reference
to two suspicious males going door-to-door. Upon arrival, the officers
spoke to the solicitors and advised them that they needed a permit to
solicit in the city, and those could be obtained at City Hall.
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